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Abstract 
- 

Effectiye v,ebsiıe design iS criticql ıo lhe Success of electronic cammerce üünd digiıal goyernmenı.

Considerable efforts have been undertaken lo eyaluate and improve website designs, generating a hosl of
design guidance, meıhods and modeling tools. In this study selected Turkish transportation firms' websiles,

which can be evaluated as shopping websites, will be evqlualed by ısing multi-crileria decision making

techniques. Because ofimprecise naıııre of evaluation fwzification will be performed on yalues of criteria

Key,ı,ords Website, PerJbrmance Eyaluaiion, Fuzzy AHP

INTRODUCTION

E-business is reaching technological maturity due to the growing penetration of broadband connections to

the Internet [1]. tn recent years, the Intemet has become a new charrnel for the commercialization of products

conventionally sold thıough traditional outlets; according to the Forester Report, the volume of US online

ıetailing will grow from $172 billion in 2005 to s329 billion in 20l0. Electronic commerce (e-commerce)

requires little additional investment by companies (a website is sufficient) arıd facilitates access to markets

previously considered as out ofreach [2].
As companies have become more effective in their use ofwebsites, they have become more complex. For

some organizatioı§, ttıey serve as repositories of information for various stakeholders and the public. For
others, websites also offer transaction capabilities, providing an additional mechanism from which to serve

customels. Since websites serye as an important point of contact for most companies, assessing their

effectiveness or quali§ of the website is important as a way to understand whether the company is providing
the type and qualiş of information aıd interaction to satisfu website users. This is especially tnıe for
companies selling goods and services on 1heir websites. Customers must be satisfied with their experience
with the website or they will not return. Thus, the assessment of website quality has become a priority foı
companies [3].

tn this study, determining the best tlansportation website is chosen as research object. we aim to compaİe
transportation website by using Fuzzy AIIP. The framework is applied to measure the performance of
traısportation websites as a real world case study.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the details of the proposed evaluation framework
and the methods used. To validate our model and to examine its effectiveness, we evaluate the performaıce of
transportation websites in Section 3. Finally some concluding remark are given in the last Section.

EVALUATION FRAMEWORK FOR BUSINESS WEBSITES

Dudng the past decades, coııpanies made laıge investments in the implementation of information systems

with the expectation of productivity gains, competitiveness enhancement, and the reduction of market,

administrative and operational costs [4,5]. However, such claims have not been validated by empirical data.

Therefore, researchers have made efforts to propose a better way of evaluating information systems. These

efforts caı be divided into two categories. One is to develop methods for evaluating information systems, and

the other is to identiry factors affecting information system success[6].
Website evaluation measures have been proposed in various contexts in recent yeaıs. We use Tsai et al.'s

criteria set for website evaluation [7]. These cıiteria caı be seen in Table l.
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TABLE 1

Web Design Evaluation Criteria t7)
criteria sct criterion Definition

visual Dcsign
(VD)

Attractiveness (ATT)

Personalization 1?ER)

l']ıis criterion consists of \\,hether web pages are fun to read and help
visitor promote tieiI excit€ment, such as lhrough graphics, online gar.les,
caİtoons, screensavers, sofhvare do$nloads, aıd Q&As
Tlıis criterion includes aı individualized interface, effective one-to-one

information, aid customized service. Customized content of üe websitc
can provide a user ıı,iü the relevant and ırp_to_date information üat.ı,ill
address his specific needs.
Tiı is criterion inc]udes re]evant dcpth aJıd scope and completeness of

Content

Relevaıcy 1RlL)

Riclmess (zuC)

Currcncy (CUR)

information, Diflerent parts ofthe llebsite should be designed to meet the
needs of different group of visitors, such as tavelers, IeseaJchl|rs.
students. and local citizens.
This criterion refers to detai]ed level and scope of information content.

That is, formations contained on the \ı,ebsite aİe rich in contenl.
This critcrion refers to up-to-date infomation. Last update/revjew da:es

are a critical way ofnoti §ing users ofüe currency ofcontent.

Navigation (N)

Navigabiljty (l.]Av)

Links oNK)

This critcrion measures how easy it is to navigate arorııd the site, how
easy it is to retum to the home page ofthe site, how easy it is to fi.ıd
relevant information, how maıy lints are required to get lrom one point
in a site to anodıer and what search tools th€ site provides.
This cİiterion ref€rs to quick connection and delivery, minimal use ıf

Iarge graphics and bright colors, easy access to 1inlis, and website loadiılg
speed,
Tlıis criterion refers to availability of links to oüer governmclt

oİgaİizations, different national parks, cco-plotection, tourism and trav.l,
and other re]ated websites.

other Features
(oF)

Security (SEC)

Responsiveness (REs)

This criteıion deals rviü hoıı a ıı.ebsite proves to be fushvorüy for
customers. A conlldcllt \tebsitc should assurc thc secrecy of iıs uscrll'
personal and private data as \,,ell as prevcnt ıie content ofa message 

'iornbeing tampered ııith.
Tlıis criterion deals ıvjı}ı ılıe provision of iİlformation on FAQs aıi

prompts assistance for solving probJems. Various servicc lunctions. suc.r
as complaint man agement system s. Should be provided,

FaZZY AIiP METHODOLOGY

To deal with Vagueness of h],rman thought, Zadeh [8] fiISt introduce d the fıızzy set theory, which was
oliented to the rationaljty of uncertainty due to imprecision or vagueness. A majoı contribution of fuz4 set
theory is its capabiliğ of fepresenling vague data. The theory also allows mathematical operators and
Programming to apply to lhe fuzzy domain. A fuzzy set is a class of objects with a continuum of grades of
membership. Such a set is characterized by a membership (characteristic) function, which assigna to each
objcct a grade of membership ranging bctrveen zero aı]d one. A tilde ".-" wiJl be placed above a symboI if the
symboI lepresents a fuzzy Seİ.

Therefore, v ,v ,ii ur" all fuzzy sets. The n,ıembership functions for these iiızzy sets will be denoted by

/'|' 1' ) and P ( ') respectively. A triangular fuzzy number (TFD, M, is shown in Fig. 1. A TF}J is
!]L !1r

denoted simply as (nı,, ın,) or (mı, m2, ruJ). The pafameters h1, m2afidnJ respectively denote the smal]est
possible value, the most promising value, and the largest possible value that describe a fi]z4 eyent |gl.
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FIGURE 1

A triangular fuzry number
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The analytic hierarchy process (AF{P) is one of the extensively used multi-criteria decision-making

methods. onİ of the main advaıtages of üis method is the relative ease with which it handles multiPle

criteria. ]n addition 10 this, AF{P is easier to understand and it carı effectively handle both qualitative and

quantitative data. The use of At{P does not involve cumbersome mathemalics. AHP involves the principles of
jecomposition, pairwise comparisons, and priority vectol genelation and synthesis. Though the purpose of
AIIP ii to captuie thc expert's knorvledge, the conventional AHP still cannot reflect the human thinking Sty]e.

Therefore, fuzzy AI{P, afuzzy extension ofAHP, was developed to solve the hieraıchical fuzzy problems. In

the fuzzy_AHP procedure, the pairwise compaıisons in the judgınent matrix are fuzzy numbers tl]at are

modified by the designcr's emphasis [9].
In the following, üirsi üe outlines oflhe exlent aİalysis method on fuzzy AIIP are given and then the method

is applied to website evaluation problem. Let
x: {x1, x2,...,,xn} (l)

be an object set, and
ü] : {u,, u2, ....,u,} (2)

be a goal set.
,İccording to the method of Chang's extcnt analysis [10,1l], each object is taken aııd extent aıalysis for

each goal is p"erformed respectively. Therefore, m extent analysis values for each obj ect can be obtained, with

the following signs:

M',,M',,, ,M", i = 1,2,...,n (3)

^I'where all the M , ç1 ı,z,...,-1are triaıgular fi.ızz]ı numbers. The value of fuzzy Synlhetic etent with respect

to ili object is defined as:

- l". llS=rM"ol»VJ 
]-,-, l.üi ] (4)

The degree of poss |b||ily of MI> Mris delıned as:

VıM. > M-\: SUP' \-'^l - -'-l' -,,, 
1rniııçF Mı 8y P Mr(9)1 (5)

\\4-ıen a pair (x,y) exists such that _x ) y aııd P Mı (ğ = ll y, (y), then we haye V(Mı > Mı)=1. Since Mr arıd

Mz are convex fuzzY numbers we have that:

V (M.ZMı)=| if -,Z^, (6)

V (MtZ Mı)= hst M, 
^ 

M)
:PM,@) (7)

where d is the ordinate ofthe highest intersection point D between PMrandlJMı.WhenMı=(I1,ml,u)and
M2= (lr,m2,u),ihe ordinate of D is given by equation (8):

(m,-u) (m,-u,) (s)

To compare M1 and M2, we need both the valu es of V (M1> M2) arıd V (M2z Mi. The degree possibiti§

for a convei fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy numbers ğ (i: 1,2,...,t) can be defined by:
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V(MaMl ,M,,......,^4k)= V (MaM)
aııd V (]l,t> Mr) and..,andlr (M >_ Ml (9)
=min V (M> M), i: ],2,... _,k
ASsume that:
d'(A,) = min r(S,2 Su) (10)
F or k:1,2,...,n; t l i . Then the lveight vector is given by:

W':(d'(Ai,d (A,)_...,d'(A))r (11)
where A, (i=1,2,...,ı) are n elements. Via normalization, the normalized weight vectors are:

W = (d Ç4ı), d (A,)...., d (A))r (2)
where I/ is a non-fuzzy number.

A REAL WORLD APPLICATION

Websites of four cargo companies operating in Turkey are considered. The companies and their wtıbsites
are as following:

UPS Caıgo s.com.tf
DHL Cargo dhi.com.tr
Yurtiçi Cargo (www.),urticikargo.com),
Aras Caıgo \l\\,w,arascaI o, Con].tf

The websites are evaluated by four experts who are working in web design. The lingııistic
variables in Table 2 are used by decision makers in the evaluation phase.

TABLE 2
Linguistic Terms aıd Corres ponding Fuzzy Numbers

Linguistic term

Fuzry number

Very Very Good
(\.VG)

(7 /2,1,912)

Very Good
(VG)

(5/2,3,7 /2)

Good
(G)

(3/2,2,5/2)

Weak
(w)

(2/3,l,312)

EquaI
(E)

( 1,1,1)

Table 3. Evaluation of Main Criteria Table 4. Evaluation of sub
criteria of Visual Design

ATT PER

Table 5. Evaluation of suL
criteıia ofcontent

REL RtC CU
D

RELEG
RICEG
CLIR VG E

vD

E

CNoF
vD

C
N

oF

TabIe 6. Evaluation ofsub criteria of
Navigation

NAV LI]\ı( SPD
NAVEG
LINK E
sPD VG VG E

Table 7. Eva|uation of
criterja of other Features

SEC RES
sEcEG
RES E

G
E

G
G

E

G
G
E

G
E

ATT
PER

E

sub

Decision ınakers evaluated the main criteria in Table 3. The weights of the main criteria, which
are Visual Design, Content, Navigation, Other Features, are calculated as (0.535: 0.385; 0.040;
0.040) respectively.

The evaluation of sub criteıia of Visual Design is on Table 4. The weights of the sub criteria whiı:h
are, Attractiveness and PersonaliZation, are calculated aS (1; 0) respectively. The evaluation of sııb
criteria of Content is on Table 5. The weights of the sub criterja which are, Relevancy, Richness,
Currency, are calçulated aS (0.244;0.287; 0.468) respectiveIy. The evaluation ofsub criteria ofNavigation
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is on Table 6. The weights of the sub criteria which are, Navigability, Speed, Links, are calculated as

(0; 0; l) respectively. İhe evaluation of sub criteria of Other Feafures is on Table 7. The weİghtS of the sub

criteria which are, Security, Responsiveness are calculated as (1; 0) respectively.
The pair-wise comparisons of altematives according to the sub-criteria are listed in Tables 8-17.

Tablo 6, Evaluation altematives
according to Attractiveness

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEGG
DHT.GEGG

YiEG
ARAS E

Table l 0. Evaluation of a]tematives
accordiıg to fuchıess

L]PS DI]L Yi ARAS
UPSEwww
DIIL E V,l G
YiEw

ARAS E

Table 12. Evaluation of altemalives
according to Relevancy

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEwww
DHLEww
YiEw

ARAS E

Table 14. Evaiuation of alternatives
according to Links

UPS DHL Yi ARA
UPSEwwE
DHl- l] E i]

YiEw
ARAS E

TabIe l 6. Evaluation of altematives
according to Responsiveness

UPS DHL Yİ ARAS
LIPSEwGvG
DHLEG

YiE
ARAS vG G E

Table 9. Evaluation ofaltematives
according to Personalization

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
LrPSEGGG
DHLEwG

YiEG
ARAS F,

S

Table l l. Eva]uation ofaltemaıives
accordiıg to Currenry

UPs DI{L Yi ARAS
UPSEEG
DIIL E w

YiGEc
ARAS G E

Table 13, Evaluation of a]tematives
according to Navigability

LrPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEwwG
DIiL E w

YiEG
ARAS c E

Table 1 7, Eva]uation of altematives
according to Secu.ity

LIPS DHL Yi
LTSEww
DHL E !r'

YiE
ARAS w

ARAS

G
w
E

The comparison of altematives according to criteria can be seen in Table 8-17. And the results of
calculations reveal the score ofeach ahemative respectively in Table l8.
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Table 15, Evaluation of a]tematives
according to Speed

l,TS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEw
DHLGEw

YıGE!r'
AR^S G E



ığ.§

§

TABLE l 8

scores of Alternatives

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

TABLE 19

i,

z
§ a

ğ
,-]

k

*

n

L]PS
DHL
\.IJR,IiCi
ARAs

0.518
0.265
0.178
0.03 9

0.495
0.066

0
0.439

0.3,7 4
0.37 4

0
0.252

0.344
0.506
0.150

0

0.246
0.141
0.347
0.263

0.249
0.14l
0.347
0.263

0.377
0.034
0.25 |

0.337

0.145
0,264
0.296
0.296

Summary ofPriori ty Weiehts
Sub-attributcs of visual design sub-attributes ol content

aItcmatives

UPS
DHL

Yi
AItAS

l
0.3.14

0,506

0,150

0

0.248

0.2l4
0.294

0.211

ATT PER
priority

weights of
alternatives

0,344

0.506

0.150

0

priority
şeight§ of

aıternaaives

REL RIC CUR
priority

wcights ol
alternativel

priority
weights of

aItcrnativ€§
0

0.311

0.034

0.25|
0.33 8

0

0.5I8

0_265

0.178

0.039

0

0.25

0.25

0.25

0,25

l
0.115

0.261

0.296

0.296

0.1.ı5

0.264

0.296

0.296

0.244

0,25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.287

0.246

0.302

0.2456

0.207

0.468

0.249

0.14l

0_347

0.263

Sub-atlributes of navigation sub-attributes of oüer features

SEC R]]sNAV LNK SPD

Altematives

UPS
DIlL

Yi

^RAs

Altemativcs

tPs
DHL

Yi

^nAS

1

0

0.314

0,371

0.252

0

0.495

0.066

0

0.,13 9

0

0.378

0.371

0.252

TABLE 20
overall scores of The Alternatives

VD

weights 0.535

altematives

UPS 0.344

DHL 0.506

Yİ 0.150

AİAS 0

0.145

0.264

0.296

0.296

0

0.37 4

0.37 4

0.253

C

0.3 85

N

0.040

oF
0.040

score§ ofthe
AIternıtiı,cs

0.285

o-379

0.220

0.1l6

According to the results in Table 20, the ranking of websites is as DHL > L]PS > Yi > ARAS.

CONCLUSIONS
The volume of e-trade is expanding rapidly. The most important source of e-trade is the website. The

comPetition forces firms to move to the e-trade and compete aIso in this field. In this study, four caıgo finns
oPerating in Turkey are considered and their websites are compared. The decision makers in this pıocess \1ı€ Ie
selected among the experts of üe subject and Fuzzy AHP is the tool that had been used wİth pair-wise
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0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

a]tematives

UPs
DHL

Yi
ARAS

0.248

0.2l4
0.291

0.244



comparisons. Linguistic variables enabled experts to conduct fuzzy evaluations. In future sfudies fuzry

analytic network process (ANP) can be used in comparison of e-trade websites,
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